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The 
Diwali 
Download
Ideas for your restaurant to 
make the most of this 
festive season
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The anatomy of 
Diwali Packaging

Once you’re clear about these answers, it’s time 
to pick a style.

Good packaging involves both -  utility and aesthetics.

Restaurants need to pay attention to many aspects like – preserving food, 
ease of consumption, transport and lastly communicating the brand’s story 
or a particular purpose. 

To make this process easy, we’ve collected some key questions you should 
answer before deciding on the packaging material and style: 

- How long might my product sit on the shelf before consumer 
consumption?

- Will the shape and size prevent me from easily shipping my products?
- What materials will allow for maximum product freshness and protection?
- How much space do I need for my brand identity and messaging? 
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Go all festive
 
Diwali is all about lights, colours, and 
traditions so why shouldn’t your hamper 
packaging reflect that? Go all in with 
colours, motifs, elements that remind you 
of your favourite diwali things. 

Tip: Include some elements like flowers or 
diyas as a token of your best wishes in the 
package.

Keep it clean
 
If modern and clean is the look that goes 
more with your brand image, you can 
choose that. Use jars or containers that 
can easily be used even after the festival 
for storage or other purposes. 

You can take your brand colour palette as 
the inspiration here and design something 
similar and neat. This could work really 
well for corporate packages and gifting. 

Be eco-friendly
 
Customers are now demanding 
sustainable packaging and it has become 
one aspect that can influence their buying 
decision. Diwali is one great event to go 
green and sustainable. 

Let the eco-friendliness of your package 
be its USP. Use reusable materials like jute 
bags, glass bottles or recyclable paper etc. 
 

      Next steps:

1. Source the material
2. Work with a designer
3. Print and produce
4. Wrap it all together

Pick your style
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Diyas - The very name Diwali or Deepawali means rows of deepas or diyas. They 
come in the traditional oil, wax or electric. You can use beautiful arrangements to 
dress up your restaurant with warm lights. 

Candles and lanterns - An add-on to your Diya do, candles and lanterns add 
interest and festive cheer to your lighting arrangements. Colourful paper lanterns 
in different sizes are a cost effective option. You could also go for the more 
permanent metal ones available in different colours. Scented candles near the 
entrance are great start to your restaurant experience, this festive season.

Neon  - Selfie friendly and photo worthy, this trick can go a long way in getting you 
some extra attention on social networks. You can use neon lights to write out a 
festive message near your entrance or on a prominent wall in your restaurant 
space. Neon light calligraphy is sure to get phone cameras out of pockets. 

The festive look 
cheat sheet
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Table decor - You could add a few special 
touches to your table decor to make it more 
festive. Change out your table napkins to 
warmer colours like yellows, oranges and reds. 
Add a diya or a small flower arrangement to 
your tables. 

Did you know? The Hibiscus flower is a must for 
the ‘Kali Puja’ that is performed in the Diwali 
night in Eastern India. The flower, locally 
known as ‘Jaba’ in Eastern India is closely 
associated to Goddess Kali who is worshiped 
on Diwali night.

Rangoli - Colourful or more subtle hues, you 
could add some extra festival spirit with 
Rangolis. Flower Rangolis are trendy and you 
could create a two-tone rangoli to match the 
look of your restaurant, easily.

Patio - If you have a patio or terrace you 
have some extra space to dial up your 
Diwali decor. Create a tent or Shamiana 
with rice lights for the festive season (great 
lighting for selfies too!). 

Lights will guide you home, this holiday 
season.

Desserts with Sparklers -  Nothing speaks 
Diwali more than Fuljhadi or sparklers. And 
desserts are a superb opportunity to weave 
in this instantly recognizable ritual into 
your dining experience. This will turn up 
the wow factor and add some theatre to 
your festive dining experience.

Go green - - You could choose to go green this holiday season by adding a few more plants to your restaurant 
decor. This also lets you make a statement that would resonate with your environment conscious customers. 
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Events
CARD PARTY- Organize a card playing event 
and you are likely to get some additional 
traffic to your restaurant. This is especially 
relevant for the people in your city that stay 
away from families. A card party is sure to 
get their attention. 

Disclaimer: Make sure no money 
exchanges hands at this party since that 
would qualify as gambling, which is illegal 
in India for the most part. 

BOLLYWOOD NIGHT- No festivity is 
complete without music. And everything 
Bollywood works. A bollywood cover night 
by a live band is our go-to recommendation 
for this.  

STAND-UP COMEDY- Spread some extra 
cheer with a stand-up comedy gig. Like any 
festival Diwali comes with its own nuances 
and stand up comedy is the best way to pick 
on them and poke holes. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYceZGb9akE&t=10s
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Social media 
ideas
to sparkle your 
feed.

There’s a saying: If you’ve offers, 
always highlight them. Even better 
if you share a promo specific to 
your social channels and make 
your followers feel special.

SHARE YOUR OFFERS1
USE VIDEO

Videos have a much better reach on different social media platforms. Document fun 
stories as they unfold while getting ready for your Diwali action plan. Try showcasing 
your special dishes and packages.

2
HAVE A STRONG HASHTAG GAME

Hashtags help you get discovered beyond your followers. And given that these 
hashtags work on all major platforms like Instagram, Twitter and Facebook, you 
should definitely be using them for the Diwali promotion. Here’s a helpful tool to list 
down hashtags you want to aim for.

3

Your social media goal this Diwali 
should be to break from the clutter and 
shine. Here are the ideas you can use to 
do just that.

https://hashtagify.me/hashtag/photooftheday
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GET INFLUENCERS ON BOARD

Invite influencers over or send some of your special dishes to their homes. People 
believe these influencers and they’ve a huge chunk of your target audience attracted 
to their social handles. For #diwali you might want to focus on food and lifestyle 
bloggers. 

4
RUN DIWALI CONTESTS

Contests are a fun way to get maximum engagement. Run a few contests around 
Diwali to promote your special offers and keep your target audience happy. 5
TRY STORIES ON ALL PLATFORMS

The Stories feature is now present on all major social media platforms like Instagram, 
Facebook, and Whatsapp. You can share your special Diwali dishes, some 
behind-the-scenes kitchen action, your outlet decor and more. Just tell the social 
media world that you’re all prepped and ready for the Diwali. 

6
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Meet, greet, sweet, 
repeat!
Last minute inspiration to cash in on 
the sweet craving this festive season.

Need ideas for your diwali ready dessert menu? So what if your brand isn’t known for sweets? 
Get those extra add-on clicks and orders. Short and sweet!

The greatest hits - Doda Barfi, Kaju Katli, Kurma, Rava Laddu, Kheer and Kesar Peda.
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Trending - Tradition, 
with a twist.

Dramatic dry fruit - Featured here, Mrs Kaur’s. 
Diwali themed cupcakes - Featured here, Loveiscakes. 
Gulab Jamun Cheesecake - Featured here, Love and Cheesecake. 
Superfood themed mithais - Featured here, Rang Mahal Resataurants.
Chocolate dry fruit fudge - Featured here, Bakingmumma.
Hamper happiness - Featured here, The Bombaykery.
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Catering

Transportation is tricky. You will need a van/car 
for it. Further, you’ll require some type of 
insulated containers to keep hot food hot and 
cold food cold. A more cost-friendly option for 
the cold food is a normal cooler with ice.

✔ TRANSPORTING EQUIPMENT

This includes the dinner plates, cutlery, 
napkins, bowls. If you want to take your 
experience a notch higher, include table cloths 
and some decorative items. It is best to discuss 
this requirement with the host and align with 
their idea of the party.

✔ TABLE SETTINGS

This includes trays, tubs, serving 
spoons that let you serve your food 
hot.

✔ SERVING EQUIPMENT

Diwali is the time for ultimate parties, gatherings and bashes. Indians all over the 
world, love to celebrate this festival with everyone around - most importantly - 
lots of food. 

For your restaurant it is a great new revenue stream that also provides you an 
exposure to newer target customers and gives them a chance to experience your 
food and hospitality. We know what you’re going to say next - catering involves a 
lot of working parts.

Your catering 
equipment checklist

If you’re setting up a buffet, you’ll need separate 
containers, tables and name tags for it. It is best 
to check the location and placing before hand 
to plan this setup accordingly.

✔ BUFFET SETUP

If you’re also setting up a bar or a coffee station 
- you’ll need separate machines, glasses and 
bottles for that. Include a tidy wastebasket for 
guests to put any trash and keep the area clean.

✔ BEVERAGE STATION SETUP
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Your marketing 
checklist for catering

✔ SHINE WITH SOCIAL MEDIA

You have a dedicated audience on your Social 
channels and they can be your first customers. 
Promote a special discount, show real images 
of your wonderful set-up and talk about the 
USPs of your service - it can be a particular dish 
in your menu or a beautiful presentation style. 
The key is in making it visible on social.

✔ REFERRAL CAMPAIGN

Make sure you’ve a referral campaign in place 
and are sharing it with your customers. A 
happy customer referring you to another 
customer is the best possible marketing for 
your business. Keep some incentives like a % 
discount or a free dinner for two to encourage 
referrals.

✔ THE TRADITIONAL WAY

Marketing through flyers, banners, 
advertisements still works. Make a distribution 
plan for them, have a stall at the latest diwali 
melas or just sponsor a section of the local 
magazine. This is to make sure you’re 
spreading the word out in your target areas in 
the city.

✔ DELIVER A GREAT EXPERIENCE

Make the entire experience memorable for the 
hosts as well as their guests. Offer a 
complimentary dessert, train your staff well 
and greet everyone with a smile.  Also don't 
forget to take feedback from the people 
present, it’ll always be helpful for you and your 
brand. 
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A cracker of an 
offer

LOAD UP THE LOYALTY

Diwali means large basket sizes. So your 
offer should be (or seem) big enough to 
snatch customers away from competition. 
Give X% off upto Rs. X. You can cap the 
discount upto a comfortable amount. 
Between Rs. 100 to 200, for example. This 
way you get an attractive offer but don’t 
end up discounting too much. 

TARGET THE BASKET SIZE

SHOWCASE YOUR 
PREMIUM PRODUCTS

REWARD CUSTOMERS 
BASED ON THEIR 
PURCHASE

CASH IN ON CASHBACKS

1

If you have been giving out loyalty 
points in the 100s, Diwali is the time to 
double down. You could double the 
loyalty points you usually give out. Or 
even go 5x. This is sure to drive repeat 
orders so that you can maximise your 
sales this holiday season. A diwali 
BONUS, if you will.

2

Impulse purchases are typically high 
around this time. People don’t shy away 
from buying big. Leverage this shopping 
behaviour by showcasing your most 
expensive and niche menu items. Package 
these with nice and bold imagery in your 
communication. 

3

Give consecutively bigger discounts 
on repeat purchases. Giving the 
customer an incentive to buy more 
will always help you get bigger and 
better orders. 

4

5 Cashbacks are quite popular with 
customers. Don’t lose the opportunity to 
turn your Diwali customers regular and 
long term. Bring customers in with a 
cashback and onboard them to your tiered 
loyalty programme. And you get regular 
customers.
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FLASH SALE

Make attractive packages, combo deals for 
customers. Remember to add menu items 
that you have been struggling to introduce 
to customers (the menu item that is good 
but never gets ordered). And your 
customers will appreciate the element of 
surprise. Here’s hoping for a new star on 
your menu.

MAKE PACKAGES & HAMPERS

DIWALI IS ALL ABOUT 
SWEETS

RUN CONTESTS FOR 
PUBLICITY

BONUS: BRANDING TIP

6

This is especially relevant for bakeries 
or sweets (food that can be gifted). 
Run it on the weekend before Diwali. 
Customers would be on the lookout 
for last minute gifting ideas. 
Announce a Flash Sale, for specific 
hours. Give a timeline to the 
customer 12PM - 5PM and slash prices 
by XX%. Flash sales create urgency.

7

Even if your brand is not known for sweets, 
make sure you tap that market. Giving out 
free sweets as complimentary product on 
the purchase of all your regular products is 
a good way to go.

8

Set-up a contest such as tagging 
your restaurant or a hashtag, on 
instagram for diwali pics. It could 
work really well for dine-in 
restaurants and increase their 
footfall.

9

10 Make sure that you add a personal touch 
to the offer that you give out. Customize 
the coupon codes you give out to the 
names of your biggest customers this 
Diwali. For example, “KARAN100” or 
“SHRUTI200”. This will make your 
customers feel special. And also has a 
chance of becoming a talking point. 
Virality anyone?
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Let your restaurant’s 
marketing make noise,
not crackers.

www.limetray.com

Stay updated with the latest in restaurant know-how

From all of us here at LimeTray, 
Happy Diwali!

https://limetray.com/?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=Diwali
https://limetray.com/blog/?utm_source=ebook&utm_medium=Website&utm_campaign=Diwali
https://www.instagram.com/limetray/
https://twitter.com/getonlime
https://www.facebook.com/GetOnlime
https://www.linkedin.com/company/limetray/

